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Discover How To Get Others To Happily Build Your List and Affiliate Army of Salesmen, For Free. Now

You Can Create Brandable Reports That Will Spread Like Wildfire...Starting Finally, Put Your Product

Sales Dear Friend, As you know, you cannot make the maximum amount of product sales by promoting

something all by yourself. You see, you clearly need salespeople giving you the helping hand you need.

So you need affiliates and people to promote your product to increase the amount of income as much as

possible. Giving your affiliates the necessary tools to promote your product is a must. Emails, Solo Ads,

are great, but what will help your affiliates gain the trust with their prospects to promote your product?

Content! One of many methods of giving your affiliates a jump start in their promotions is to provide them

with a content packed brandable report. Brandable report? Yes, a brandable report that you can give to

your affiliates to promote. ...now you may be asking these questions as you are thinking about Brandable

Reports: * How do I create a PDF? * How can my affiliates brand the PDF and earn commissions? * How

do I spread the Brandable report using Viral Marketing? * How do I build my list quickly? * How do I build

my affiliate army Well if you answered yes to any of the questions, Introducing the Brandable
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ReportCreation For Newbies Video Series! This video series will show you how to take your report,

ebook, or document; and how to make it brandable and profitable for your affiliates to increase their

sales...which then increase your sales. Not only that, you can take it one step further and combine it with

the power of Viral Marketing. So whats in this video series that will help jump start your sales? This video

series is packed with quick shortcuts that will save you time, with high quality and detailed methods that

youll be able to use for years to come. Here are the six videos: 1) Introduction - The Right Software

Tools: [5 minutes and 39 seconds] Creating Brandable reports is actually quite easy. In this video, youll

get a brief overview of the video series, what you need to know beforehand, and lets not forget...what

tools we will be using to accomplish this task. 2) How to add Re-brandable tags to your report, document,

etc [9 minutes and 1 second] Different branding softwares may be slightly different, but for the most part

they use similar tagging methods. While we will be using one type of brander, you can apply this concept

to other types of branders of your choice. Youll learn how to create basic tags, up to more complex

hyperlinked tags such as affiliate links, etc. 3) Convert the report into a correct PDF format [3 minutes and

23 seconds] Did you know that there are different types of PDF files? Well, there are and if you create

your PDF in a specific ways, some branders will not be able to fully make a PDF brandable. No worries

though; you will be pointed to a free software to help you create the correct PDF files for this particular

purpose of branding. 4) Making the Tagged PDF Report Brandable Ready for Distribution [2 minutes and

49 seconds] So once you have created the PDF file, you still need to make the PDF compatible to the

software brander. In this video youll learn how to do just that, and to make the PDF report or document

ready for your affiliates and report sellers to start branding. 5) Viral Marketing: Build Your list and Affiliate

Army [8 minutes and 39 seconds] Viral Marketing is a powerful type of marketing that if done correctly,

will allow you to spread your product, in this case, your report very rapidly. You will learn several methods

and several websites you can apply these methods at, to help give you a jump start to spreading your

report like wildfire. By spreading your report rapidly, you will be able to build your list and affiliate army for

years to come. 6) Video For Report Receivers: How to Re-Brand the PDF report [2 minutes and 33

seconds] After you create your brandable report or document, you will need to tell those who want to

brand your report how to do just that. You can feel free to give this video to them. In fact, by giving this

particular special video to them, you will lessen your support and they will be able to brand your report

quickly and easily. So...with that said, dont walk, but run. Grab this now and start creating viral and



brandable reports that people will love so much that they will spread it around for you for free. Take your

business to the next level of success. You see...whether you are a newbie, technology phobe, or an

experienced marketer, I guarantee that youll gain some great information from this simple and easy to

understand Brandable Report Creation For Newbies video series. You dont have to wait. You can view

this video immediately after your purchase, so you dont have to wait until I wake up or even if Im in the

gym pumping weights, you can still download it instantly. This Product comes with Master Resell Rights

and Website... ________________________________________ See My Online Store For More Deals!!!

2profit.tradebit.com/ ________________________________________
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